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Hailed as One of “the Western Mass. Indie Scene’s  

Brightest Creative Lights” by Pitchfork 
Celebrated Indie Rock/Pop Band 

And The Kids  
Comes to BTG 

 
Pittsfield, MA– Berkshire Theatre Group presents celebrated indie rock/pop band, And The 
Kids at The Garage on Thursday, December 1 at 8pm. 
 
Tickets to And The Kids are $10 in advance and $12 the day of the show. Contact the Colonial 
Ticket Office at 111 South Street, Pittsfield by calling 413-997-4444, or online at 
www.berkshiretheatregroup.org Ticket Offices are open Monday-Friday 10am-5pm, Saturdays 
10am-2pm or on any performance day from 10am until curtain.  
 
Recently called one of “the Western Mass. indie scene’s brightest creative lights” by Pitchfork, 
Northampton, Massachusetts’ And The Kids recently released their debut full-length 
album, Turn to Each Other (Signature Sounds). Turn to Each Other is more than an album title: 
it’s a statement of fact for the band, whose bond—as musicians, friends and creative foils—is as 
tight as they come. The album features 11 tracks full of ringing guitars from Hannah Mohan, 
knotty rhythms from drummer Rebecca Lasaponaro and bold accents from synthesizers and 
percussion by Megan Miller. Together, they create “apocalyptic pop,” a dizzying stop-start ride 
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with lush, intricate soundscapes that frame Mohan’s lively lead vocals. Taliana Katz made her 
debut as And The Kids’ bassist at their NPR Tiny Desk Concert, and continues to carry the 
energy of the album to the stage. 
 
Event Summary: 
And The Kids 
at The Garage 
111 South Street 
Pittsfield, MA 01201 
Thursday, December 1 at 8pm 
Tickets: $10 in advance and $12 the day of the show 

### 

 
About Berkshire Theatre Group 
 
The Colonial Theatre, founded in 1903, and Berkshire Theatre Festival, founded in 
1928, are two of the oldest cultural organizations in the Berkshires. In 2010, under the 
leadership of Artistic Director and CEO Kate Maguire, the two organization merged to 
form Berkshire Theatre Group (BTG). Berkshire Theatre Group's mission is to support 
wide ranging artistic exploration and acclaimed performances in theatre, dance, music 
and entertainment. Every year, BTG produces and presents performances to over 
68,000 attendees and, through our Educational Program, serves over 13,000 Berkshire 
County schoolchildren annually. BTG's celebrated stages reflect the history of the 
American theatre; they represent a priceless cultural resource for the community. The 
Fitzpatrick Main Stage, cataloged by the National Register of Historic Places, has been 
home to the Berkshire Theatre Festival since 1928. Nestled at the corner of Main Street 
and Yale Hill Road in Stockbridge, this 318-seat theatre epitomizes summer theatre for 
many of its faithful patrons. The intimate 122-seat Unicorn Theatre in Stockbridge, is 
BTG's home for new and experimental works, showcasing world premieres and 
reimagined classics. Built in 1903 and declared a National Historic Treasure in 1998, the 
780-seat Colonial Theatre is a cornerstone of Pittsfield's revitalization. Re-opening to 
the public in 2006 after a $21 million restoration, the Colonial serves as a cultural 
resource for the community. Located in the lobby of the Colonial, the 150-seat Garage is 
a convertible space that serves as a dance floor, stage for comedians, bands, theatre 
and more. 
	

	


